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…or perhaps not



August 13, 1918



Keene 
Evening 
Sentinel, 
August 15, 
1918.

Monadnock 
Breeze, 

August 17, 
1918.

The first 
news 

reports 
of the 

murder



Entry in Ralph Boynton’s diary for the 14th of August.



“ON THE MORNING of August 14, 1918, Jaffrey was rocked to the core by news of the 
disappearance of Dr. William Kendrick Dean and the subsequent finding of his body in a rainwater 
cistern near the “big house” on the Dean farm, brutally strangled and murdered with a blunt 
instrument. The body was wrapped in a horse blanket and weighted down with a 27-pound rock. In 
the village the people had seen Dean only the night before, with his horse and buggy, doing his 
weekly shopping of groceries. Before returning home he had stopped at the home of his friend, the 
village banker, and upon arriving at home he had unloaded his provisions and gone to the barn about 
midnight, as was his custom, to milk his Jersey cows.Added to the bizarreness of the case was the 
fact that his milk pail was never found, and the discovery of an initialed cigarette case in the bottom 
of the six-foot cistern after the recovery of his body, which immediately disappeared.
     When, in due course of time, he did not return, his frail and invalid wife became alarmed and in 
the morning relayed news of his disappearance to authorities. The day was a beautiful sunny August 
one, as the search was initiated by Chief of Police Perley H. Enos, and the three Jaffrey Selectmen, 
Edward C. Boynton, William F. Coolidge, and Peter E. Hogan.
     Later developments divided the town, turning friend against friend, neighbor against neighbor, as 
the developments unfolded themselves, and the repercussions are still being felt over half a century 
later.
     Since the case was fraught with possible espionage and deep mystery, it was carried to 
Washington, D. C., by the local authorities, where it is still classified, at latest reports, as one of the 
nation’s ten most interesting unsolved cases. In Jaffrey it was seemingly otherwise, as the town 
became divided. There was a segment of the population who, in their own minds, had “solved the 
case,” basing their conclusions upon the fact the horse blanket in question admittedly belonged to 
the town banker, Charles L. Rich, and the fact be had appeared at the bank that morning with a 
blackened eye and lacerated cheek. In his testimony, however, he explained that he had pressed the 
blanket on the victim the night before to ward off the chill of the mid-August night on his trip home, 
and that his facial disfigurement was due to a kick from his horse.”



The Setting





Bird’s-eye view of East 
Jaffrey at the  time of 

the murder.

Text



Detail of Bird’s-eye view of East Jaffrey.





The Dean house.



The Dean house today.





Location of the barn today.





The cistern today.



The Bungalow as remodeled in 1910.



The Bungalow today.





The Cast of Characters



Dr. William Dean



Charles Rich



Dr. Dean Mrs. Dean



Roy Pickard



Father Hannon



Mrs. Morison



Selectman 
Edward 

Boynton



The Monadnock Bank



The Monadnock Bank





The Rich house, Bradley Court



The Rich house, Bradley Court, today.



Some of the Books & Articles



Bert Ford

























Even J. Edgar Hoover 
got  involved.



The Evidence



















The Disinterment of Dr. Dean
(Don’t be squeamish)











Dr. Dean’s 
gravesite, Mt. 

Hope Cemetery, 
Rochester, New 

York.



Charles Rich’s gravesite, Conant Cemetery, Jaffrey.



August 13, 1918 - August 13, 2018

100 years



The End









Lawrence Colfelt, Sr.



Harry N. Guterman



Dr. Dean in his sleigh, ca. 1915.



Dr. Dean’s 
sleigh at the 

Rindge 
Historical 

Society today.



Dr. Dean’s 
sleigh at the 

Rindge 
Historical 

Society today.



Dr. Dean’s sleigh at the Rindge Historical Society today.



The Rich house, Bradley Court, 1996.



The Rich house, Bradley Court, 1996.



The Rich house, Bradley Court, 1996.



The Rich house, Bradley Court, 1996. Barn.



Some Odds & Ends



Box of Dean Murder documents in the Library Vault.



Typical 
deposition 
page in the 

Dean Murder 
file in the 

Library Vault.



Typical FBI 
report



NH ‘Cold Case Unit’ with members of the Society.



The Dean Murder Research Group meeting.



Chuck Cole photographing the evidence.


